
October 7th the 2021 Tri-County Barnstormers meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm with 16 members 

and 1 visitor in attendance at the Friendship Center in Conroe.  Club president Kirk Jensen called for a 

vote on the previous minutes and they were approved (The Prop Wash posted on the Tri-County 

Barnstormers website).   The field report was provided by the club president who covered the previous 

weekend BEST event results and experience.  Flyers began showing up on Thursday to setup campsites 

and we had a total of 34 registered pilots for the event over the weekend.   Income from the event was 

$355 from the kitchen, 680 from the pilot registration, and 1400 from the raffle.  Many thanks to Jimmy 

for donating the Spectrum ix20 radio sale proceeds back to the club (Jimmy won the radio and sold it at 

the meet because he primarily flies Futaba – very generous of him!).   

Old business:  Be a good neighbor.  A new orange windsock was installed on the neighbor’s yard for us 

to use in orientation to our flying patterns if you are near this windsock you are too far out from the 

runway.   The neighbor reported someone on their property with a ladder and after diligent 

investigation by the club president it was determined the individual was a non-member.  Not only was 

this bad etiquette for the person going onto someone’s property without permission but reminds our 

members review the rules and not have non-AMA guests flying at the field. 

Purchase of an AMA remembrance brick in the name of the club has been delayed due to website issues 

at AMA.  Expect to have the brick purchase completed by the next meeting. 

New business:  The propane grill has seen it last use during the BEST event (burner plates and bottom 

rusted out) so motion was made and approved to buy a new grill for the club with a budget of $500.  Jay 

offered to pick one up to use at the member only appreciation hamburger cookout and night fly on 

October 16 at 6pm.   

Important activities for the November 4th meeting.  First there is a need for a nominating committee to 

identify new club officers for vote during the meeting.  Contact Kirk to be on the committee.  Floor 

nominations will also be accepted and voted on the same night.  New board will be installed during the 

December meeting.  Second item we need two volunteers to perform the annual audit of our TBS books 

before the December meeting. 

Two (2) new members were voted in during the meeting.  First was Spencer Hansen who flies 

nitro/electric scale and aerobatic planes.  Second was Mustfa Firoz who flies both nitro and electric scale 

planes in Dallas but also spends time here in the Montgomery area.  Welcome both to the club and look 

forward to seeing them at the field. 

Terry Foote discussed the upcoming “Thunder Over Round Top” RC Expo scheduled for November 11-

13th 9am to dusk. Admission is $20 for all 3 days using a flyer from Terry.  See RTRCEXPO.com for more 

information.   

Treasurer Sam Barrett reported the club has a healthy balance with 116 of the 144 member current on 

dues.   

Prizes and Models: 

Chips, cookies, and drinks were available to the meeting attendees. 

Attendance drawing no winner (Robert Curtis’s name was drawn but he was not in attendance) 



Name tag drawing winner was Joe Berryman. 

Multiple raffle winners were Max, Richard, Jay, Joe M., and Joe B.  

Model of the month was awarded to Dean who brought in a custom foam and 3d printed build of a 

Bugatti racer that uses a unique counter rotating dual propeller nose assembly as the propulsion system.  

The plane also has an inverted tail arrangement.  Dean’s maiden flight of this plane was assisted by 

Steve, who helped with a hand launch. 

Next meeting November 4th at 7:30 PM will be conducted in person (at the Conroe Community Senior 

Center@ 1202 Candy Cane Lane (formerly The Friendship Center)).   

Meeting was adjourned at 8:40pm. 


